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abstract

The design, ana lys i s , and evaluation of the Modular Isotoplc
Thennoelectrlc Generator !MITG), described in an e a r l i e r paoer, led to
a program to build and t e s t prototypical aodules of mat generator.
Eacn teat radule aupl ica tes '.lie thermoelectric conver ters . tneraal
insulat ion, nousing and radiator fins at a typical generator s l i ce , and
simulates i t s isotope heat source aodule by seana of an e lec t r i ca l
heater encased i,i a prototypical graphite box. Once the ^ :o-watt
MITG u d u l e has been developed i t can be assent 'ed in appropriate
number to fora a generator design yielding the desired power output.

"̂he present paper describes the design and fabr icat ion of the
MITG teat aasemoly, which confirmed the fab r l cah l l i ty of the a u l t l -
coup'.ea and interleaved au l t i f o l l inaulatlon cal led for by the dealgn.
Test plans, procedures, instrumentation, r e s u l t s , and post- tos t
analyses, ia - e l l as revised Jeslgns, fabrication procedures, and
performance ea t t aa t ea , are described in suDaequent papers in these
proceedings.

Space Company

Mainland :os ' i

1. Introduction

At the 19S1 I-itersociety Energy- Conversion
Engineering Conference flECEC), the author presented a
paper [1] describing "he conceptual design and analysis
of an advanced Radioisotope Thermoelectric Generator
(RTG). The design was designated as the Modular Iso-
topic Thermoelectric Generator (MITG), because of its
modularity. Except for end sections, the generator is
composed uf identical slices, each producing over 10
watts at 28 volts. A typical generator, containing
twelve such slices, is depicted in Figure 1, which
shows the overall dimensions of the unit.

Figura 1. MITG Design
Illustrative Ewmpto: 12 Slices. 246 Watt. 59 L6
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Once the basic generator slice has been developed,
a 28-volt generator of any required power level can
be readily assembled by combining an appropriate
number of modular slices and adding the end sections
required for containment, thermal insulation, and heat
source support. This modularity essentially eliminates
the need for developing a custom-made generator for
each new mission.

The design of a typical generator slice is i l lus -
trated in Figure : . Each slice contains one General-
Purpose Heat Source IGPHS) module [:], surrounded by
T.ultiioii thermal insulation which is penetrated by'
eight thermoelectric multicouples. These are bolted
to a square housing with corner fins, which radiates
their waste heat to space. As indicated, the eight
raulticouples are connected in series to produce the
desired 2S-volt output, and the slices comprising the
generator are cross-connected in parallel."

Figure 2. Typical Generator Slice (20.5 watts at 28 woltsi
Split at Mid-Plane, (o Display Internal Components
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The heat source module has i beginning-of-life
thermal power of 250 watts, produced by four iridium-
clad Pu2'a0; fuel capsules. It also-contains various
graphite components designed to prevent fuel dispersal
in all plausible accidents.

As can be seen, the heat source module does not
touch the thermoelectric raulticouples. Heat transfer
between them is by radiation only. The multicouple,
whose design is described in detail in Section 4,
consists of 18 or 20 series-connected thermoelectric
couples. The thermoelectric material used is SiGe
with a GaP additive. SiGe has been successfully used
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on a number of previous space flights. "Tie GaP
additive significantly improves the performance of the
base material, by reducing its thermal conductivity [1].
The geometric relation between the heat source module
and the surrounding raulticouples is shown more clearly
in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Heat Source Module Surrounded by Eight Mullicouples
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"7he MITG design promises a sub-
stantially higher specific power
than the present-generation CPHS'
FtTG. This is achieved without any
reduction in safety; and with proba
biy increased reliability, because
of the ability to check the per-
formance of individual T.UI t icouples
in the assembled converter, and
"he ability — if necessary — to
replace those which are deficient.
Moreover, in the long run the MITG
should be more economical, because
of its modularity and scalabi1itv,
and because of its greater flexi-
bility in Hatching the payload's
voltage requirements.

It is recog.iized, of course, that
it :s risky to compare the weight
of a conceptual design with that
of a mature design that is actually
under construction. The GPHS/RTG
design has been worked out in full
detail, and its weight is unlikely
to change much. Although care was
taken in assessing the MITG design
to make certain that no parts were
overlooked and to prepare realistic
weight estimates for all parts, it
is of course possible that its
weight will grow as the result of
unforeseen problems or difficulties
during further development. Never-
theless, the weight advantage of
the MITG is so great that there is
a strong incentive for exploring
this approach. DOE is therefore
planning a series of tests, each
consisting of a complete (electri-
cally heated) MITG slice, to assess
the feasibility and performance of
that design."

Subsequently, Fairchild was asked to design and
prepare detailed drawings of the test assembly; Syncal
received a contract to develop and build the multi-
couples and generator housing; and Thermo Electron
received a Svncal subcontract for the electrical heaters

and the multifoil thermal insulation*. In addition,
Fairchild was asked to prepare a detailed test plan, to
assemble the required test facilities, instrumentation,
and computer hardware and software, and to carry out
the planned tests. After the initial tests, Fairchild
participated in post-test examination of the hardware,
and performed additional analyses and design improve-
ments.

The present paper describes the objectives of the
above tests, and the design and fabrication of the
test assemblies. The next paper in these proceedings
[3] describes the test plan, test methodology, instru-
mentation, computer-controlled test operation and data
acquisition, and the initial test results. The follow-
ing paper [4] describes the post-test analysis, includ-
ing a very detailed thermal-stress analysis to identify
the cause of the observed problems. Based on the
lessons learned in these analyses, the paper describes
a number of design changes to eliminate the thermal-
stress problem, and presents analyses which demonstrate
their effectiveness.

Finally, the last paper in this series [5] examines
a number of additional design modifications to eliminate
the observed problems, leading to a revised multicouple
design. These modifications have been validated analyt-
ically, and are now undergoing experimental evaluation.
Based on the revised design and on the latest thermo-
electric property measurements, thiit paper presents
updated weight and performance predictions for typical
MITG flight generators, and compares their power-to-
weight ratios to current RTGs and to the 1981 MITG
prediction.

Test Obiectives

below:
The principal MITG test obiectives are listed

• Measure power output and system efficiency of
a prototypical MITG slice at design tempera-
ture.

• Measure effect of GaP additive on the electri-
cal and thermal performance of SiGe multicouplts
in a realistic generator environment.

• Measure long-term performance stability of
prototypical MITG slices, with and without
GaP additive.

• Measure reproducibility of individual multi-
couples and variability of their long-term
perfoTnance stability in MHG slice.

• Determine effectiveness of glass coating in
suppressing Si sublimation, and perform
measurements necessary for predicting long-
term shunt degradation effects in generator.

• Measure effect of launch vibration on canti-
levered multicouples supporting multifoil
insulation.

Measure effect of heat rejection temperature
on MITii performance, to aid design optimiza-
tion.

Note: Syncal, headed by Dr. V. Raag, merged with
Thermo Electron in the summeT of 1932, and
is now part of that company.



3. Overview of Test Assembly Design

The MITG test assembly is depicted in Figure -1.
As can be seen, each test assembly consists of a proto-
typical MITG slice, plus end sections for thermal insul-
ation. At the center of the assembly is a graphite-
encased electrical heater, whose outer dimensions
duplicate those of the isotopic GPHS module. The
assembly housing is insulated by multifoil thermal
insulation, with appropriate penetrations for the eight
prototypical multicouples.

Figure 4. MITG Test Assembly

COOLING SYSTEM
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Heat rejected by the multicouples flows through
the housing wail to the corner fins. The fin'j are net
radiation-cooled but wate-r-cooled, to permit calori-
metric measurements. Separate cooling i.̂ ops are
provided for the prototypic side walls and far the non-
prototypic end coven. This will aid in predicting the
efficiency of a nulti-slice generator. Piere is no
metal-to-metal contact between the side walls and the
end covers.

•4. Multicoupls Design :ir,d Fabrication

Figure 5 presents an exploded view of the multi-
couple, reproduced from the 1981 paper [1]. The figure
also illustrates the changes in nomenclature agreed
to by the various program participants since then. It
shows the current component designations, together with
the superseded 1981 designations in parentheses.

Figure 5. Exploded View of Multicouple (Thermoelectric Module)
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Figure 6 illustrates the design of a typical
multicouple used in thu initial test assemblies. As
can be seen, it was very similar to the design shown
in Figure 5, except for the addition of W/Mb thermo-
couples to measure the hot-end and cold-end tempera-
tures; and for the minor changes in the heat collector,
hot shoes, and cold studs discussed below.

Figure 6. MulticouplB Design lor Initial MITG Tests
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Figure ^ shows an exploded view of the principal
inulticouple components. The heat collector and cold
stud differ somewhat from the all-molybdenum designs
described in Reference [1]. It was felt by Syncal
that the use of molybdenum components bonded to the
SiGe legs was too risky, because of the difference
in thermal expansion coefficients. On the other hand,
tungsten — which is a much better match — was con-
sidered too heavy for the heat collector, and too hard
to machine for the threaded cold stud. This resulted
in the choice of bimetallic moly-tungsten components.
This bimetallic construction caused no fabrication
problems in the case of the ccld stud, but considerable
r.oblems in the case of the heat collector.

Figure 7. Principal Multicouple Components

Mo HEAT COLLECTOR

When the conical tungsten insert was joined to
the molybdenum heat collector by a high-temperature
furnace braze, the resultant assembly appeared to be
smooth and stress-free, without distortions. But the
prolonged exposure to the hot braze furnace was found
to have completely embrittled the thin edges of the
molybdenum heat collector, which was therefore deemed
to be unusable.

To avoid this prcblem, an electron-beam weld
between the tungsten and molybdenum parts was tried.
This fast process did indeed avoid the previous embrit-
tlemer.t, but its extreme temperature gradients resulted
'..n very high tnermal stresses, which caused severe
wrinkling and distortion of the molybdenum heat col-
lector, as illustrated in Figure 3a.



giKi 8. Effect of Stress-Relief Slots on EB-Weldart W / M " Heat Collector
Figure 10. SiMo Hot Shoes Dilfusion-Bonded to Ends ol SiGe Legs

Fairchild then suggested the addition of radial
stress relief slots at 45° or 90° intervals, which
largely eliminated the wrinkling, af shown in Figure
Sb. The resultant heat collectors were not perfect,
but were good enough to proceed with the initial sets
of multicouples. However, these heat collectors still
had locked-in stresses, resulting in some edge curling
during subsequent testing.

The above problem has now been completely elimi-
nated by the use of a graphite heat collector, as
suggested by Thermo Electron. This design change,
which is discussed in Reference [4], has been validated
and adopted in current production.

Fabrication of the thermoelectric leg assembly
by Syncal proceeded as planned. Figure 9 shows the
thirty six 0.057" x 0.057" legs, bonded together by
0.002" thick glass layers, with the n- and p-legs
arranged in a checkerboard pattern.

Figure 9. Glass-Bonded Thermoelectric Leg Assembly
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Figure 10 shows a top view of the leg assembly,
after addition of the hot shoes, which were diffusion-
bonded by means of a thin sputtered germanium layer.
The 1981 design had called for 0.003"-thick silicon
hot shoes. Subsequently, it was concluded that such hot
shoes would result in excessive hot-end voltage drops.
To avoid these, three design changes were instituted:
the hot-shoe material was changed from Si to SiMo
(35/15), to improve the electrical conductivity; the
hot-shoe thickness was increased from 0.008" to 0.030",
and the multicouple leg arrangement was completely
reconfigured to increase the conductance of the hot-end
connectors. These three changes greatly reduce the
multicouple's hot-end voltage drops.

The change from Si to SiMo was validated by
high-temperature compatibility tests at Thermo Electron.
The effect of thickening the hot shoes was analyzed in
detail by Fairchild. A two- or three-dimensional
electrical analysis had to be employed, because the
current redistributes itself to find the path of least
resistance. This results in a highly non-uniform
current density, as illustrated by the typical solution
presented in Figure 11, showing isopotential lines and
current flow paths.

Rgura 11. Typical Current Distribution at Hot End of Couple

-ISO POTENTIAL -CURBEKT PATH

The effect of hot- and cold-shoe thickness on coupu;
efficiency is shown in Figure 12. As can be seen,
doubling or tripling the thickness of the original
0.008" hot shoe was very effective in reducing its
resistance. But increasing the thickness beyond 0.030"
offeTS relatively little benefit, because the resistance
reduction in the lateral direction is counteracted by the
resistance increase in the axial direction. (The results
shown are for an obsolete thermoelectric leg arrangement
and for superseded 1980 material properties. For the
current materials and design, the absolute values of
efficiency are different, but the trends would be the
same.)

The figure also illustrates that there is a
similar point of diminishing returns with respect to
the cold-shoe thickness.



Figure 12. Effect ol Hot- and Ccld-Shoe Thickness on Couple Elllcience
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The material and thickness changes discussed above
were incorporated in the initial test assemblies. The
third design change, which required a reconfiguration
of the multicouple leg arrangement, could not be imple-
mented in time for those assemblies. It is included in
the multicouples currently being fabricated for the
next test assembly. That design change, which also
involves a significant change in fabrication procedure,
is described and discussed in Reference [5], Section 3.2

After the thermoelectric leg assemblies were
glass-bonded to the heat collectors, their cold ends
were sputter-coated with a 20-micron tungsten layer
to form the cold shoes. The required gaps between
cold shoes were produced by photo-etching, using a
photographic mask that notches the cola-shoe pattern
shown in Figure 3. The results of this process are
illustrated in Figure 15. Recently, the tungsten
sputtering step has been replaced by chemical vapor
deposition. This makes it practical to apply a thicker
deposit (0.001"), which reduces the cold-shoe's elec-
trical resistance to negligible levels.

Figure 13. Sputtared and Photo-Etched Cold Shoes

SEPARATIONS
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After deposition of the cold shoes and a covering
glass layer, 0.060" deep holes were drilled into the
two central legs to facilitate brazing of the lead
wires (See Figure 5). Nickel wires with a silver-
aluminum braze alloy were used. This procedure has
iince changed, as discussed in Reference [5], Section 3.3.

The thermopile assembly was then bonded to the
tungsten cover of the bimetallic cold stud. A low-
melting (680°O glass was used as the bonding agent,
to avoid adverse reactions between the tungsten cold
shoes and the SiGe legs. A photograph of a completed
multicouple, without the quart! yarn wrap, is shown
in Figure 14. The multicouple shown is after a test
of several hundred hours. It shows the curling of the
heat collector's thin edges that was mentioned earlier.

Figure 14. Completed Multicouple (After Test)

5. Test Housir.g and Insulation Design

Figure 15 depicts the side housing, base plate,
and cooling loops of the test assembly. (This and sub-
sequent figures are somewhat misleading, since the
cooling loop is actually the last item added to the
test assembly.) The positions of the cooling loop's
copper saddle plates on the housing fins are adjustable,
to make it possible to vary the thermal resistance to
the heat sink. As mentioned earlier, the base plate
has a separate coolant loop. Note that the side frame
and base plate do not touch. They are connected through
ceramic bushings, to avoid metal-to metal contact.

Figure 15. Test Assembly Housing and Cooling Loops
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The multifoil thermal insulation inside the housing
is a critical item for accurate efficiency determina-
tions. It must simulate the MITG side insulation as
closely as possible, but must minimize the non-proto-
typic heat losses to the two end covers, which could
otherwise be dominant in a single-slice generator



test. Particular care must be taken to minimise edge
losses and corner losses, and also thermal losses
through thermocouple penetrations and heater leads.

The insulation system design used in the MITG
tests is illustrated in Figure 16. The muitifoil
assembly consists of 0.0003-inch thick molybdenum foils
separated by lirconia particles covering about 6% .of
the foils' surface. Each side wail is insulated by
bO layers, as in the flight system design, and each
end cover by 120 layers. The foils are separated by
silica paper washers at each multicouple penetration,
to prevent compression during multicouple insertion.
As indicated, there are interleaved foil overlaps at
all six edges. To minimi:e heat losses, there are only
four small thermocouple and heater lead penetrations,
as shown at the bottom of the foil package, and none
at the top.

Figure 16. Interleaved Mulliloil Insulation Assembly
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Â .ile the insulation pack3ge depicted in Figure lo
-5 .er;.' iood ther-al: v. it has one T.ajor disadvantage.
The verv snu^ness which keeps the heat in also tends
to keep gases in, making it difficult to outgas. The
initial test assemblies required more than a month to
outgas without exceeding the prescribed pressure-versus-
remperature limits

To reduce this delay, future test assemblies will
have a corical port closed by a multifoil plug. As
shown in figure 1", the plug can oe moved from outside
zhs vacuum chamber by a magnetic actuator. Thus, the
nuitifoil port would be open during oatgassing, and
closed after the assembly reaches its operating
tenrperature.

Flgun 17. Magnetically-Activated Outgoing Port

6. installation of Insulation and Multicouples

The design and installation procedure for the
multifoil insulation was devised and implemented by
Thermo Electron. Since it consists of many individual
patches with interleaved joints, and since perfect
hole alignment is critical for later multicouple
installation, the procedure is necessarily complicated.
But it worked out i/ery well, exactly as planned.

Figure IB. Collapsible Mandrel lor Multiloi! Lay-Up

The procedure starts with a collapsible inner
mandrel, as illustrated in exploded view in Figure 18.
Bolted to its side walls are dummy modules at the eight
multicouple locations. These dummy modules duplicate
the dimensions of the raulticouples, except for the heat
collectors.

. Figure 19. Assembled Mandrel with Dummy Modules

Figure 19 depicts the assembled mandrel with
auirues, ind Figure 20 shows it mounted on rotating
base, ready for foil lavup.



Figure 20. Mandrel on Rotating Stand tor Interleaved Foil Lay-Up
Figure 23. Transfer ol Dummy Modules Irom Mandrel to Housing

Figure 21 shows the mandrel after five of its
faces have been covered with multifoil insulation, and
Figure 22 shows the insulated mandrel installed in the
housing side frame.

Figure 21. Foil Packaga Installed on Mandrel

Figure 22. Foil Package Inserted into Housing

Figure 23 illustrates how each dummy module, one
at a time, is unbolted from the inner mandrel and
bolted from the out51de to the corresponding multi-
couple mounting h3le in the housing.

Once each of the eight dummy modules has been
transferred to the housing, the inner mandrel is
collapsed and removed, as illustrated in Figure 24.
At this stage, the foil holes in the insulated housing
are maintained in proper alignment by the wall-mounted
dummies, as shown in Figure 25.

Figure 24. fiemovil of Collapsible Mandrel

Figure 25. Insulatad Hou;mg with Foil Alignment
Maintained by Dummy Modules



cinally, Figure 26 illustrates the replacement
of the dummy modules by the multicouples. Since this
replacement is done one at a time, proper alignment of
the foils is always preserved.

Figure 26. Replacement ot Dummy Modules by Multicouples

The installation steps described above are very
similar to those depicted in Figure 30 of the author's
19S1 paper [i]. Their successful i^rolementation in the
MITG test assembly lends confidence in the feasibility
of the MITG design.

7. Installation of Heater and Closure of Test Assembly

The electrical heat assembly, built by Thermo
Electron, is depicted in Figure 27. It consists of
a continuous coiled HT molybdenum wire of 0.020"
diameteT, supported by four gTooved alumina plates.
The heater is capable of producing up to 400 watts at
120 volts.

Figurs 27. Heater Assembly

The four alumina plates form a box-like frame,
which is inserted into the graphite heater box, shown
in Figure 28, which has the same outer dimensions as
the isotope heat source module.

Figure 28. Graphite Heater Box

Figure 29 shows the heater assembly ready for
insertion into the insulated converter. It also
shows the top foils and top covers for completing the
assembly.

Figure 29. Insertion ol Heater and Closure ol Assembly

As shown, the heater box has four small holes on
the diagonals of its bottom face. Two holes, pene-
trating to the inside of the box, are for the heater
leads. The other two holes, near opposite corners,
are drilled into the graphite wall, half way up the
heater box height. They accomodate two independent
W/Nb thermocouples to measure the heater temperature.
The heater leads and thermocouple wires are enclosed
in alumina insulation, which also prevents reactions
between the graphite and the refractory metal wires.

After the heater assembly has been inserted into
the converter, the 120 top foils are installed. This
must be done two foils at a time, to produce the
desired interleaving with the side foil flaps. As
shown, the top foils are supported by four ceramic
studs projecting above the top cover of the graph"" te
heater box. These prevent deleterious reactions
between the graphite and the molybdenum foils.



Finally, the top cover with its separate cooling
loop is attached to the side frame. Again, for calor-
imetric reasons, there is no metal-to-metal contact.

Figure 30. Completed MITG Test Assembly
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Figure 32 schematically shows the completed MITG
test assembly, connected to i ts recirculating coolant
loop. The cooling water comes from a controlled-
teraperature bath, which is adjustable to control the
cold-junction temperatures of the multicouples.

S. Test Results

Figure 31 shows the MITG test assembly being
installed and instrumented in the vacuum test station,
in preparation for the tests.

Figure 31. Test Assembly Installation In Vacuum Chamber

The test plan, methodology, instrumentation,
computer control and data acquisition systems, and the
initial test results are described in the next paper in
these proceedings [3]. The following paper [4] presents
the results of the post-test examination of the test
hardware, including a very detailed thermal stress
analysis, which succeeded in identifying the principal
causes of the observed thermal-stress problems and
suggesting solutions capable of eliminating those

problems. The last paper in this series [S] describes
a number of additional design modifications for an
improved multicouple, and presents updated weight and
performance predictions for MITG flight generators
incorporating those design modifications as well as
the latest thermoelectric property measurements.
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